NPGA Affinity Program Providers Offer
Exciusive Discounts^ Best-in-Ciass Service
H

JVhen propane marketers utilize business
products and services from NPGA Affinity

Hv HV Program Providers, they are working with

Member Services Committee and ultimately the Executive
Committee, so we have views from different perspectives.

These are your peers and they have the best interests of
the industry in mind. Everything we get offered doesn't
become part of the program. We are choosy. We ask, 'Is

vendors that have been vetted by industry
members and endorsed by the National Propane Gas

Association (NPGA). As a page that is to be included in
the next edition of the NPGA Membership Directory puts
it, these providers offer "Products and Services Chosen
Especially for Propane Companies."
Christine Hutcherson, director of member services

at NPGA,says these vendors offer NPGA members
exclusive discounts and benefits. They also have a real
understanding of the industry and its members' needs. By
choosing these vendors, she adds, association members
can save both time and money.
"We vet all these programs," Hutcherson told BPN.
"We take the time and effort comparing different ven

it relevant to our industry?'"
The newest members of the program are AVATAS

Payment Solutions and P3 Propane Safety. Both were
introduced to NPGA members in February 2018, at the
NPGA Board of Directors meeting. AVATAS Payment
Solutions offers credit card processing; P3 Propane Safety
offers a safety documentation and compliance manage
ment system and a duty-to-warn program.

These companies joined a group of NPGA Affinity
Program Providers that also includes Cintas (uniforms

done the homework, so the members can save time. A lot

and facility supplies), Crum 8c Forster (insurance solu
tions), Goodyear (tires), HR University (human resources
support), Laborchex (background checks), NPGA Propane
Marketplace (online products and services directory).
Staples Business Advantage (office supplies), and TekCol

of times these vendors have programs set up specifically

lect (accounts receivable solutions).

for the propane market; they understand your business,
so the ramp-up to fit your needs is less steep."
The Affinity Program includes only one vendor for
each category of product or service. "This provides mem

P3 Propane Safety, one of the newest members of the
NPGA Affinity Program, offers two programs that are
endorsed by the association. One, the P3 Compliance Sys
tem, offers a safety documentation and compliance man
agement system that includes ErrorRecognition Technology to help

dors, learning what they do, and seeing if they will work
for a propane marketer's business. The association has

bers with a best-in-class choice

and better customer service,"

Hutcherson explained.
"Time is money," she added.
"When you don't have to spend
time selecting vendors, you can do
other activities related to your busi
ness. Plus, the Affinity Program
Providers offer discounts and other

benefits exclusively to members."
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AVATAS Pay ment Solutions

with a customized annual consumer

Credit card processing

safety mailing. The company mailed
more than 1 million pieces for more

Cintas

When propane marketers sign up
with an NPGA Affinity Program
Provider, it also benefits their state

Uniforms and facility supplies

association. There is a revenue-shar

Goodyear

ing agreement, with up to 60% of
the royalty allotted to state associa
tions. The distribution of those roy
alties depends on which marketers
utilize these products and services.
"As part of the vetting process,
we have a group of volunteers
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who have formed a task force and

P3 Propane Safety

look at NPGA supplier members
to see who might offer benefits to
members. Supplier members have
a leg up in this process because
they know what our members do,"

Safety documentation and compliance
management, duty-to-warn program

Hutcherson said. "The task force
makes recommendations to the
24

marketers achieve 100% accurate

safety documentation. The other,
the P3 Duty to Warn program, is a
cost-effective, turnkey process de
signed to provide propane marketers
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than 300 marketers in 2017.

"NPGA Affinity Program Provid
ers have been endorsed by NPGA,"
Jerry Schimmel, vice president of
P3 Propane Safety, told BPN."They
have gone through a selection pro
cess, have been reviewed, and have
been found to provide added value
and benefits to marketers."

HR University has supplied hu
man resources support to NPGA
members for more than 15 years.
The company's affiliation with
NPGA began when other trade
associations recommended the pro
gram. Soon after, it was contracted
to offer services to association

members as well. HR University
provides NPGA members with
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